
 
The John Lofland Files  

 
This set of documents contains letters that Dr. John Lofland received after Goffman’s death 
on November 19, 1982. The letters were solicited by John from Erving’s students, 
colleagues, and friends. The correspondence is arranged in chronological order, with a few 
notes that predate Goffman’s death appended at the end of the file. The list of writers who 
honored Goffman’s memory is presented below. 
 
The advisory board of Erving Goffman Archives extends its thanks to John Lofland for 
sharing these materials and for his generous support of the Goffman project. John 
Lofland’s perspective on Erving Goffman can be found in Lofland, J. 1984. “Erving 
Goffman’s Sociological Legacies.” Urban Life. 13(1):7–34. 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY 

Dear Jchn1 

LAJOLLA,CALIPO!\N'IA 91037 

.l!'eb.3.1983 

I vae unsure troa your latter vhathar you wanted adTiH about the aa
orial or a statement. I'•e aasumed you meant the latt•r• vhich I tael impelled 
tc de a!IY'Wlllrt althcll8h Arlene's in 1cctnctea was excellent and touollin«. 

I'n kncvn Jn.1ng Gotf'aan tor al.Jnc■ t tbity yea.re. JI:• wu part ct a cirola 
ct friend■ who vare graduate ■tudante at the tJDiTeraity ot "bicago in the late 1940■ 
and early 1950a. <>rar th• yeara moat ct ua baTe reaained in fairly clcaa contact
tbroll8h annual meetings. •i•it•• oorreapondanoa. T!irough thcaa 7aara li:"ing haa 
alvaya coc•piad a epecial and cantral place. 

~.: .. c 
All ct ua vho atudenta at that time recognized troa the b11ginntng that 

he wu 1caacna vith g:ikat gitte.Hia insight• and hie cb1erTaticnal abilit1e1 
established hia u auperior to the Nit or ua and we all acknowledged it. But 
his place uiong ue vaa acre than that ot the eminent scholar to be. He bad a 
combination of qualiti•• which vere exceptional and vhich made hia a delight and 
a terror to be vitb. They vere qualities vbioh shape hia work u vell and which 
gave hia that particular fecal place 811l0ng ua that no one can occuw again. 

li:r,,ing then• aa later. vu the muter of the "put-down" .of brutal irony• 
~i• vit vaa a fearsome yet vondartul inatrument. It lll&de oonnnatic1111 memorable 
e•eate and inapired othera tc insight• erwl.1 ticn and gloving talk. Ha vu a 
maatertul ironiat.akilled at puncturing the poapo■ity ct aericusne■•• In tbie he 
vas the aupreme ecciologi■t u hevu the incarnation er cyhicin.It meant that 
hUlllan M::le va■ something or a gaae-nner to be talc.en at taoe value.nenr quite to 
be euck~ into the .orttx of pusionate collllllitaent■• It aade hia the obeernr 
vho•• ecol detachment enabled him tc lall8h at vhat he aav. 

Like ■uch ct ironto detachment. it aernd .W. alao to keep hiuelf 
a~ dietance. I !ind hi• deep, pereiltent intereat in deception, in muka and 
.Jakin, in keeping with the paraon I lmev. He ■av auch ot human relationa u 
draaatltrgical, u modes or acting, u w~ er diaguiaing and protectiJlc the 
aelt. It made nan hie trienda tearful er probing, or ahoving aentilllent,cr 
reaching out and put that gv,ard. He did net like hil pictve taken. 

Yet at the 11111 tilDe he vu extraordinarily considerate and loyal tc 
hi• .t'rienda.He wu a paracn I could count en-to listen, to help.In aany- va,a he 
kept •our group" continuing because he vu a tocua.H1a outr~cuaneaa at time■ 
wu a vcnderunt.It vu a piece with bi1 cynical and akeptical auk. liut he 
was otten almost saintly in his ability and hi1 villingneaa to gift ct biJD1elt. 

~here vu one part cf hialelt that vu nenr cynical, akeptical, ironic. 
~ wu religioua about eociclogioal vcrk. At the heart cf Er!ing there a profoud 
commitment to the life or cbaarTaticn, tbcll8htt expree■icn. 'rhera vu eeriouaneas. 
He could accept the uni•eraity u a gaae but not ■cholarahip~ 'rhere integrit7 vaa 
a goal worth belier. 

more 1:::::: :4..,~c:•:i~: !~u:~::,,1:!!i:r:u!n:rr:;~~:r =• 
achclarl7 and peracnal lite. While ve eaw each ether aany tiaea durii:ig thoae 
)'e&ra it vu alVQ'9 jc7tul to lmcw that he wu there, It ii acrrovtul to kncv 
that i■I~cngei.JSll-i:-ak.LIS.:a--.. r,i ■ aih. - -,. - ~ -



I 
I I 

Ltlce many who knew him, I re•peoted his need for re■en-e , for ■eU' 
protection. When he became ill, I wrote hill a note, more fonaal than I would 
ban liked. I wanted to phone him, to cut thro\l8h an ant• oipated clner 
re■pcn•l to hafl ■aid , •:i:J:·Ying, ;you owe it to your frienda to let thea loYe ;you" 
I wi■li' had doae ■o . Perhap■ his own need for di■gui■• made hilll so aware 
of how we all 111111P m■naee d.i■gui••• Hi■ were great abilities and accoapli1lment■ • 
Hi■ death leaYe■ an unfilled place among his friend■ , his admirer■ , his coll■a«Ue■ • 

1 shall miss hia Yer;y much. 

Joe 

anrD"U • DYAll • • ll'nl 

n~IAEB2W 011. cvnI:.Olf'it.IV' 2VY. DIECO 



l5TI UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWINCfT1U 

February 8, 1983 

Dear John, 

Department of Sociology 
1114 Social S<:lencet 
267 19th Avenue South 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Thank you for sending me your eloquent reflections on Erving ' s death . I was 
visiting the Univeristy of Florida when I received the news . I supposed it's one of those 
things where you wi l l always remember where you were. For us, l ike wher e we were 
when we learned of the assassination of John Kennedy 

My first reaction was (perhaps) a troubling one: to ana l yze the structure of the 
communication which brought the news. J/recall hearing a story about Erving as an 
undergrate which I assume was false but certainly was apocryphal . (You would know better 
than I if any parts of the story are true). A studf'tburst into Erving ' s seminar when 
he was teaching at Berkelty to inform that his wife had committed suicide. Without a 
beat Erving proceeded to analyze the dramaturgical form of this communication . 
Perhaps a nasty Little bit of academic folklore , but one which 1) pays tribute to the 
special centrality of Erving as an academic figure, and 2) recognizes the par ticular 
dilemmaJ of all mic roanalysis (including psychoanalysis and behavior ism)--in that 
if taken as primary serves as a wedge between oneself and one ' s feelings . Such analysis 
(potentially) alienates oneself from one's feelings. I have been led to wonder whether 
I am an microana l yst, because of my distaste for strong shows or even fee li ngs of 
emotion . 

Erving's death is one of those milestone events because not only is it notable 
in itself, but it marks the transition from the 1950s Chicago Ph . D.s to those, like 
yourself, who received their degr ees in the sixties . With the death in the last few 
weeks of Hughes, Erving 's contemporaries become the Grand Old (Wo)Men of the profession. 
It must be traumatic . 

But I'm rambl ing. Eulogies are not my speciality. I wil l attend your session to 
let my colleagues express my feelings in ways I 'm not able to . 

Wa rmly, 



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY 

8.ERXELEY • DAV1S • lRVtN• • LO$ ANCEL£$ • RIVERSIDE • SAN DIEGO • SA.N FRANCISCO SANTA BAI\IMM • SAXTA CRUZ 

John Lofland 
Sociology Department 
University of Ca l ifornia, Davis 
Davis, CA 95616 

Dear John, 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY 
BERKELEY. CAl.lF'ORNlA 947!?0 

February 15, 1983 

Thanks very much for your comments and they lead me to reflect on my 
own feelings about Erving. I suppose that I e xperienced him as a huge moun
tain on the Earth . He felt tall to me . I l ooked up to him. He was a vista 
in the distance, full of possibilities--this and that trail to be climbed and 
explored . I compared other parts ·of the landscape always to him . He felt 
permanent. Only when I heard of his sickness and then death, did I feel his 
smallness, his humanness . 

Erving had a reputation for being crusty, but he was extreme l y kind to 
me . To me he was a tease . When I set about studying emotions, he tried to 
tease me out of it. I remember one time a group of us were in the car going 
out to dinner, trying to decide where to go and making a ruckus and a commo
tion . Erving yelled out to me, ''Arlie, just look at all the emotions in this 
car!" As an advisor, he wasn ' t so much help:~hat you s hould do if you want 
to study emotions is go to a mental hospital and sit down and watch . " It is 
as a model that he is a giant to us all . Like thousands of graduate students 
and others across the count ry, I not only read his books , I gleaned them. And 
beyond the insights he gave us, his own example of what is possible to see 
through angry and compassionate eyes . To me, this is the gift that he has 
offered us, and there is much to see . 

But it was not just the work. It was also the man. I remember o~time 
having lunch uith Erving and Gillian . He h~d bePn teasing me once again about 
how "you can't study emotions, you can only study expressions ." We had been 
bantering and finally when it became time to go , he offered to walk me back to 
my car . Erving had some knowledge of the Berkeley Sociology Department where 
I taught, and some knowl edge of my experience there, and as we walked down the 
hill he turned to me with a kind and warm expression and said, "How are the 
bastards treating you?" It was support when I needed it . It ' s the kind of 
thing you don't ever forget . 

AH : jgm 

Warmest wishes, 

(4/4 
Arlie Hochschild 
Associate Professor 



UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW 

DEPARTMENT OF Soc10LOGv 61 SOUTHPARK AVENUE 

THE UNIVERSITY 

GLASGOW Gl2 8LF 

John Lofiand, 
Univereity ot Calltornia, 
Davia, 
ca. 95616. 

Dear John, 

I don't willh to be diacourteoua. I rather wiah that you 
had not aaked ■y opinion ot your aad piece about Erving. 

still, you asked, and I can think of no reaaon either to 
ignore :,our letter or to lie in ■ine. Jly atift upper lipneaa 
about both Erving'• death and your piece, Mana I ■uat aay 
thia, 

What you aay and how you aay it ia aaudlln, ■uddled and 
■iaplaced. 

It ia •udlln to conoentrate ao f'Ully on your own grief. 
Obituariea are about the dead1 not the living. And 6o years, 
attar all, ia a !air old apan and he didn't WIU!lte any of it. 
It IIUddlea the iaaue to refer to •people who did not peraonally 
know hi■ ailed tears when told of hia dying•, atch people should 
be treated if they are eerioua and ignored if not. M111placed. 
Erving would never have gone to hie own funeral. And he would 
have attended no f'uneral without hie eye, hie eenee ot hu■our, 
and hia notebook. 

Perhape thia aounda poapoua. I didn't know hia very well. 
Perhaps thia ia how atift upper lipa tre■ble. 

With all beat wi11he11, 

J aeon Ditton 

Tcui., Ho-.t 041 -J39 885, 



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. SAN DIEGO 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOCY 

Professor John Lofland 
Department of Sociology 
University of California, Davis 
Davis, CA 95616 

Dear John: 

LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA 92093 

March 2, 1983 

Forgive my taking so long to get back to you on your January 10 request. 
Marcy and I were in Southeast Asia (I suspect I sent you and Lyn one of my 
famous exotic-illegibly written postcards) until early February, and it is 
only now that I've been able to exit from the forest of "necessitous, un
postponable tasks" that had accumulated during our seven week absence. Rest 
assured though that I will get you some thoughts on Erving which may be of 
some use to you. Whether they are or not, I am very pleased you were asked 
to speak at the ASA memorial session for him--the number (and variety) of 
persons since his death who have come forward to claim him for their "nearest 
and dearest" is truly astounding! I of course do not include you among those 
while at the same time I recognize that the phenomenon itself is testimony to 
his genius/heroic stature. 

Love to Lyn. How fares her promotion? 

As ever, 

FD/sk 



Professor John Lofland 
Department of Sociology 
University of California, Davis 
Davis, CA 95616 

Dear John, 

SI\N DIEGO, DEPI\RTulENT OF SOCIOLOGY 

May 2, 1983 

I am sorry to have taken so long to offer you some reminis
cences on Erving, but as the draft introduction to the talk 
you're preparing wisely anticipates, every time I put my mind 
to the task I would be so flooded by emotion and R~dness, I 
felt forced to abandon the project. Even now, I know if I 
started to set down even a fraction of all I have felt, thought 
and remembered in the wake of that too grey day last November 
I would become hopelessly entangled in more than I could extri
cate myself from. So. forgive me if by way of trying to get 
something to you before you put last words to paper I offer 
this, I fear, too shallow and too segmented a reflection on 
that extraordinary man: 

What typically comes first to mind when I think on Erving -
there still is an unsettling aura of presentness about his 
person which prevents me from saying "think back" or "remember"-
was his fantastic (sometimes demonic) ability to "juice up" an 
occasion. What I'm referring to of course was his knack for 
interactionally electrifying even (or rather precisely) the 
most commonplace of meetings, encounters, gatherings, etc.-
frami ng, a stripping away, a bracketing, a jacking-up to a 
higher level of intellectual awareness what we're given to 
take for granted, or to leave unsaid; our little ploys, com
fortable evasions, sly pretenses, stylized put-downs, etc. 
What's more be could do this all in rapid fire fashion display
ing, like some nimble fencer the most beautiful "interactional 
footwork" . This was for me invariably engaging, often amusing 
and at times, I confess, wounding. But whatever, I would always 
come away from these forays, as many do when reading Erving, 
with a refreshed sense of the tremendous resources -- arts, 
crafts and attitudes -- we can as human actors avail ourselves 
of.)the hazards and opportunities given us to make, "as it were" 
(a favorite locution of his), social music together. 

From a somewhat different vantage point, this is I guess 
another way of saying that more than anyone I have ever known 
Erving lived his sociology; and, because his was a sociology 

UNlVER$rT'Y Of CALIFOI\NIA- (Uutfflt-ad (or lluudcpannm1tal 1iu1) 



so vast~y illuminating of our everyday world of comings and 
goings,l"made it possible for us to find that sociology in our 
lives at; well. 

But, as several of his obituary writers have already re
marked upon, there was an obverse side to Erving's fencing, 
to his stripping away r~ the polite fictions and fronts, to 
his taunts and to his bracketing of the familiar so as to 
force it freshly into awareness. When the occasion demanded, 
when play was not in order and when convention could no longer 
contain deep feeling, Erving would mirabile dictu manifest 
extraordinary tact, graciousness and compassion. This "other ' 
side" of Erving spoke, I believe, to his abiding j1elief in the 
importance of ritual and the ceremonial order ''~h ich he 
wrote so much. It reflected I feel his deep apefreciation of 
the essential fragility of the self, of the wonder and sacred
ness of the social magic we invoke collectively so as to shield, 
nurture and finally venture it before our fellow humans. Finally, 
I think it was this very same deeply etched dialectic within 
him--the stripping away vs. the shielding comforts of ceremony-
which, much as it was informed and refined through the founding 
sociologies of the great masters, so enlivened and expanded his 
own sociology as to leave no doubt, even well before his death, 
of how much he deserved to stand squarely among them. 

I'll say no more John. I hope some of this is of use 
to you. Love to Lyn. 

7Z' 
Fred Davis 



Dear John: 

2360 Jones St. 
San Francisco, CA 
94133 
June 7, 1983 

Thanks for sending me the piece on Erving. It looks just 
fine. There's one additional thing that you might want to add, 
but then it might be too esoteric (i.e., you'd have to know me 
as well as Erving to appreciate it) and I may even have told you 
about it already and you decided not to bother. 

A few years ago he and Gillian came up to our place here in 
San Francisco. He looked around and said, admiringly and totally 
without irony (as far as you could ever tell a thing like that 
with him): ''How did you know twenty years ago that this would 
turn out to be the thing to have done?'' Everything about that, 
including the syntax, seems to me echt Erving. 

Take care, 

Howie 



l5TI UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

June 8, 1983 

Dear John, 

Department of Sociology 
1 114 Social Sciences 
267 19th Avenue South 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Thanks for the copy of EG's Soc. Legacies. " I think that it will make a 
fine (and moving) oral presentation. I do worry a bit about the printed version. 
Remembrances <and eulogies) are essentially community-reinforcing events, and are 
best consumed piping hot. A year-old remembrancefeerves neither the author or the 
remembered particularly well. It is by its nature biographical (and hence, 
psychological). The questions which kept popping up in my reading involved the 
sociological impact of "genius." What sort of person could get away with this 
stuff--in what sort of social network. Does eccentricity give legitimacy to 
geni us or does genius give licence to eccentricity. How could such impossible 
people as Greg Stone and Erving Goffman (and Alvin Gouldner) be among the ones we 
mourn most. Do we mourn for the lose of the stories, and how did they manage to 
emerge as "legendary figures." It is this folk heroic status of EG which is 
intriguing, and which he might particularly be intriged by--persumably not by 
reflections of himself . What are the nature of the stories which have become "erving 
stories" and what are the characteristics of other characters who have a corpus 
of tales . I can't help but feeling that his scholarly contributions give us the 
right to have sessions as this, but these session in a formal sense don't depend 
upon the nature of contribution, but upon the nature of the fuss. I rather suspect 
this is a topic fuller than to be covered in a letter or an article . 

To conclude, my complaint with the to-be-published format of the article is that 
it lacks sociology content . Yet , is will be a treasured speech--a high point of our 
conclave . 



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO 
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SCHOOL OF NURSING SAN FRANCl$00, CALIFORNIA 94143 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
N•6Jl•Y 

John Lofland 
UC Davis 

Cal 

Dear John, 

June 12 , 1983 

You've made Eb\'ingrome alive descriptively, poetically, 

lyrically, analytically though unobtrusively, and affectionately: all with 

sentiment in the true meaning of that word and with a freely flexible sense 

of ceremony that Erving would have approved of himself. The use of the 

quotates was a master stroke, So I thank you, as should he . 

~ 
Anselm 



MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY RAST LANSING • MICHIGAN • 48824 

Dear John, 

Thank you for sending your essay on Erving and his work. I was pleased that 

you l6s~ed me as an 'informant' even tho I could not bring myself to send 

to you what I had written. It was a reflief in some sense to actually 

read what you had written; much of what I felt was felt by others and 

some of my ambrvalence was reflected there,too. I now feel I have been 

a bit self-servmng or timid not to have written what I did for public 

consumption. 

I must say I am very pleased that you've done this difficult essay f or 

UL and for all of us who must try to press on with so much less •n the 

way of leadership. Thanks. You've struck a nice balance, one I di d not 

think was possible ( and certainly not for me)~ when you wrote me in 

Oxford. 

There are several mixed themes now 'floating' after having read your 

paper. I feel very much again the feeling I had in Oxford, where I had 

Erving's obituaary over the mantle ,and Gillian's letter to me as veel; 

that doing the work is what Erving would have wanted. I 11111 trying, but 

somehow it was 'comforting! to think in reflecive terms that anything that 

he di/couad not be all bad a , and that perhaps, with luck, I might b~c 

not make a mess ~f the enterprise. (Ire- read one of your p8J(ges in which 

you wrote, the "self- interaction interlock" which I had twice read as the 

•· self-interaction deadlock) Lacawx 

I cannot think of the time in Oxford when I could not write to you 

without feeling it in my gut as overhwe.ilming sadness and loss, and a 

sense that if we had a session I would be angry and sad and be embarrassed, 

angry at you for calling the thing together, confused about who I shoulJ. 

be angry *ith ••• You1· ---wwnrxx feeling that we ought to meet is apt and 

sound, but the ambivale-,ce remains for many I am guessing. 

I did have several little points that you might consider if you revise, 

or matters you might want to comment on if you permit.,Surself asides wh:Je 

you present/ One is the sense that Erving had of distrust of worship, or 

~ piety or -~----· - < obeisance; I often thought of him as a' rock 
I 

start who might have had his boother with him(if he had one) to ' read' 

his admirers and to keep Erving in touch with what he'really was' before 

all this 

about 10 

adulation. He, for example, was introf duced to me repeatedly 

years before he said anvtl~2 other than 'hello• to me. 
/.ISU it a Ajfirm"ti~ A~(,O,. /EqJ Oppo,-,-,,.,1y J,u,h-,1ion 

for 

\ 



MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY £AST LANSINC • MICHIGAN • 4882,4 

remark~ 

He once came into an elevator which contained my brother and I, lookdd at 

both of us( a double take,really), and agn dashed out at the next floor 

wordlessly. It was 
c,:(,.KG 

as if to say, do you two know llkx how much you look 

tRe eaae? It's too much for me, 

out. All woodless. Then when he 

he might have been saying as he scrambled 

did talk to me he was fairly kind1 8ft<i. 

~ told me not to waste my time on writinig things about him •.• I the 
I 

paper in the Dtttmn book). He wrote me a letter that was very painful to 

me( be§use I was so upset about the rest of life, rather than the precise 

coneent of his letter) and when I wrote back saying he had hurt my feelings, 

he re, urned a letter explaining what he had meant and apologizing and 

in fact asking me very kindly, as a favour to him, to do something. I 

felt he had to test and test and then if you 'passed,' you could be for

given being hurt tty him. He was very pointed and funny and helpful the 

last time I saw him, telling me~ Oxford was a place where people did 
I 

little work, asking why r•a bother to go, and saying heJwrite a letter 

on my behalf anyway. He also cautioned me about becoming tooanglicized 

and teased me about my accent( mild little affectations had crept into 
'"""'"''("'"''~• Mc.SLt'-'J,~, my vocabuhury), and told me the ,kitle of my book wasA~. He wrote me 

and said 'call me up at some cheap time and we'll talk about it:I could 

never do it, because I feared and dreaded what he would say and I would 
(>.... ~~""' f"'-S,r"'"~"' / have felt I could not answer in aa,way which w 01d ereatei la conversation. 

(This also raises the question- did he ask you to call at cheap times to 
\\ ,, 

see if~ you were on duty, or to save you money mn calls?) 

(ArleneK Daniels' name is misspelled on p. 21 I think) 
" . He did surface troubling ncdttx truth, and I thint k that was why being 

around him was like waiting for an intera1tional bomb to explode in 

one's face . I could barily stand to be with him for fear of what he'd 

say( XXGoa!~tmll•deeiztftatx,ra~ZIIIIIIEX8CIIQKaXJQHZ;xluraffafdafdgti4ljddffiednx 

ce&8Qnez~cz. ( I see you ' ve said all this. Well done; I am just remembering 

nrtbezctbeacceep9ndiogz~zct9ccecozleettQnezo£cmzz 

Your points on pp.26-27 are critically important. Well said and 

very poignant to me. I certainly Jrt:JIXXX ~truggle with lies, lying, 

betrayal daily and I do them daily nevertheless. 

I somehow wanted to write something about the irony of a person who 

was known to be 'angry ' and difficult and at the same time sufferred from 

ulcers, the lqlDC psychosomaticld:xx exemplar of 'internalized rage'.~ 

yout 



••• Was he that angry? -I feel less and less 
-~ 

capable of writing anything m~ but feel I have 

not expressed anything I had set out to express other than the obvious: 

this a is a very fine piece of writing which represents us, him and you 

ever so well. Thank you. 



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY 

Prof essor John Lof land 
Dept , of Sociology 
University of California 
DaVis, CA 95616 

Dear John1 

OCPAJn'MCNT o, .tOCIOL,Q,Cl' 
u:ac&LltY, CA.LIPOlL"fIA ~7110 

June 15, 1983 

I am writing this short note in regard to your article, 
"Errtng Ooffman ' s Sociological I..- gacies" which you kind:cy 
sent t o me, I take it that the quote that you indicate in 
red on pare 3 came from me. I hsve no recollection of hav
ing made it, :&it this does not matter . If it came from me 
you are complete:cy free to use it, 

I resd your a r ticle this morning, somewhllt hurriedly. It 
is a very fine state ,ent, indeed. ErTing would have bi;en 
delighted wi th it, You have done an exceptionally fine 
job in identifying his perspective and procedure , Your 
article will take its own proper place in our literature 
as an excellent treatment. 

M.y regards , 

Cordial:cy, 

-e::~ ~umer 



Dear John: 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

Department of Sociology 

Evanston, Illinois 60201 
Telephone !312) 492-5415 

June 16, 1983 

Thank you for your thoughtfulless in sending along your memorial of 
Erving. I am getting quite a little collection of those, and I very 
much appreciate having them -- from you, Eliot, and Allen. I don't 
remember ever saying what you quote; but since I talk a lot when the 
spirit moves me, that's saying nothing against your recollection of 
what was said. Use it,and with my blessing, since it seems reasonable. 
Have a nice summer. I will not be at the meetings; but Allen Grimshaw 
will take my place. I'm sure he will do a dandy job of moderating when 
the time comes. For now, beat wishes to you and Lyn for a pleasant 
summer. I'm off for Calif next Monday, oh Huzzah Huzzah. And Richard 
and I will go to Europe late Aug for a fall holiday togebber (more 
Huzzahs). That is the reason I can't aake it tothis year's meeting. 
I shall be sorry to miss your session but g•ad, at last, to mies a 
set of meetings, for the first time in years and years. What a relief! 

See you at the next set, in any event. 

Cheers, 

1n. o A • 
Akd ~ 
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UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
NEW ARK . DELAWA R E 

COLLEGE 0,- ARTS • SCIENCE 

DEPARTMENT 01' SOCIOLOGY 

JU EOWAftO LAUIIIIENCE SMITH HALL 

PHONE: J02.•7H•2.!51 I 

Professor John Lofland 
Department of Sociology 
University of California-Davis 
Davis, CA 95616 

Dear John: 

19 711 

June 21, 1983 

I read the reflections which you will present at the Detroit meetings. I 
think that you have done a difficult job well. You have been able to convey 
many different aspects of Erving and I did not have the feeling that any part of 
it was inappropriate. Your article did prompt me to think again about his role 
at ASA and I will pass on those thoughts to you-since you stimulated them. You 
are free to use them in any way--or to file them. You seem to have become the 
Goffman "repository" . 

I think that the position that Erving was trying to take was a subtle one. 
(I do not think that he could articulate it well even with his masterful abilities). 
I think that he desired the recognition of his intellectual work by being elected 
as President. This was a recognition that he had contributed something which was 
important to his colleagues. He valued that colleague recognition. His per
formance as President was seen as his obligation to these colleagues. Planning 
meetings, chairing Council and all of these other "duties", he performed as a 
part of his responsibility to his colleagues. 

On the other hand, he rejected the "power and prestige" of the office and 
he did not wish to play the role of "Spokesman" for Sociology or to benefit from 
his position in any way that seemed to depart from the colleague relations. 

Several illustrations may make the point . One of my first "encounters" with 
him was immediately after he was elected. A reporter wanted to talk to "someone". 
I arranged several interviews. Since Erving was the new President, I included him. 
When I told him, he commented that he seldom did that and he asked me whether that 
was a Presidential "responsibility". That caught me off guard but I quickly said 
"yes". He went to give the interview. I suspect the reporter placed him in the 
position of being a spokesman for American Sociology. (It was the London Times.) 
While I do not think that the interview was particularly traumatic, nor the results 
negative, sometime much later he commented to me in passing that he would never do 
that again. I would interpret this reaction as being based on the fact that he 
was forced out of his responsibilities as colleague into the "ceremonial" role. 



Professor John Lofland - 2- June 21, 1983 

I think that his reluctance to determine a theme for the program was also 
based on the distinction. He was willing to fulfill the responsibilities of a 
colleague in planning the program but he did not wish to give the program a 
thrust which would make it have a distinctive Goffman theme. He was willing to 
discuss intellectual distinctions in program titles to make them more accurate 
and he had preferences as a colleague but he did not want to impose his style 
on the field, even for one program. 

In addition, he had great trouble with letters which Council asked him to 
write or letters which came into the office that required his attention. I 
often would draft the letters for him and he would spend an inordinate amount 
of time rewriting them. Although he always improved them with his matchless 
precision, it was not just a question of my style which bothered him. It was 
the fact that he was writing in his ceremonial role. Somewhat inadvertently 
I discovered that if I phrased that responsibility as one in which he was 
responding to membership (colleague) concerns, he was quite comfortable. Once 
I discovered that, almost all letters from him as President were prefaced to 
make clear that his Presidential role was cast in terms of his responsibility 
to his colleagues. 

Of course, the ceremonial/colleague issues once again became critical as 
he approached the meetings . (He was always critical of the tradition of the 
"President's Party". I explained that this was the only occasion when people 
could remember who had been President. He wanted to eliminate it but we talked 
him into a compromise of a change of time which perhaps made it less symbolic 
to him.) In particular, he had some anxiety about the Presidential address
not necessarily about the address itself but about how he would be "presented". 
I told him what had been "traditional" and I now recall that he "observed" 
that setting for himself the year before. But I think that his anxiety 
centered about how he would be "presented" since that the occasion might place 
him in the ceremonial and adulation context, rather than one in which he was 
fulfilling his responsibility to those who elected him. Consequently, he wrote 
an introduction for Joan Huber to use which voided the adulation but was 
consistent with his personal style. He asked her to introduce him this way. 

"This is your President, Erving Goffman. He would rather hear 
himself speak than hear himself spoken about . " 

That nice depreciation voided any possible attention to his accomplishments. 

He saw his role as President as a colleague responsibility which he performed 
with his style. When he was placed in the position of being praised or honored 
for his accomplishments, he was uncomfortable and often lashed out. One final 
tale of Goffman--after one meeting in Washington, Erving, Joan and I were having 
lunch to finish up business. An acquaintance of mine spotted me across the 
restaurant. Neither of us knew the other was in Washington. It was one of those 
awkward situations when you try to catch up with five years in three minutes. 
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After several minutes, I felt that I should introduce him to Joan and Erving. 
When he was introduced, he made the mistake of recognizing Erving, by 
responding to my introduction-"Not THE Erving Goffman". While previously Erving 
had accepted the interruption with grace, he quickly let my "guest" know that 
we were "working". 

So I think that the distinction he was trying to make, sometimes erratically 
and inconsistently, was between Erving as colleague and the possibilities that 
the position would be used to enhance the image of THE Erving Goffman. In our 
relationship, he always treated me like a colleague and got very uncomfortable, 
such as the interview, when I "forced" him into the ceremonial role. Most other 
presidents were willing to play the ceremonial role which they saw as temporary 
and episodic but still treated me as a colleague. (There were presidents who 
treated me not as a colleague but like a hired hand.) But Erving was most 
consistent with me, even though sometimes his "public" stance might have looked 
inconsistent, we were colleagues and I had no right to "demand", for the sake 
of the Association, expecting him to move away from that stance. Even once 
late last summer, he "accused" me of becoming "frivolous about some matter, 
since I was leaving as Executive Officer. He was deadly serious abo11: his 
responsibilities till the end of his term and he jokingly commented that I 
should be also until I left "office". 

Perhaps that makes some sense of the paradox. You have captured much of 
that in your paper of how he saw the role of scholar, colleague and friend . 
He felt a strong continuity among those roles and he was willing to accept 
recognition as scholar and to accept responsibility for the office of President 
as colleague but he did not want to accept the ego enhancing trappings which 
often come with such an office. His response as to why he sought office as 
"vanity" was correct only in the sense that he allowed himself to observe 
the respect that his colleagues had for him. His organized response was not 
to maximize that evaluation but to deepen his own responsibility to the field 
and to those who had joined him over time in his intellectual adventure. 

Again, I liked your statement and I will hope to hear it in 
and I are going to Germany in July to see our first grandchild. 
best product this year. See you in Detroit. 

Qrds, 

~l~es 
Professor and Chair 

mg 

cc: Joan Huber 

Detroit. Sue 
That's our 



Institute for Scientific Analysis 
June 21, 1983 

Dear John, 

PLEASE REPLY TO: 

2406 Lombard Street )(J 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

(415) 921-4967 

1940-6 Bonita Street O 
Berkeley, CA 94704 

(415) 549-3770 

9215 Wakefield Avenue D 
Panorama City, CA 91402 

(213) 694-9397 

I thought your paper on Erving caught him perfectly. I 'm glad you did 
it, and that the tape was helpful. One point of clarification: on page 22, I\ 
"the man is almost twenty yea rs older than the woman ... " Actually John is <-- I,,) 
almost nineteen years older than me. That is a very very minor point, 
though. 

We'll be away for the summer, but can get mai l and messages through 
my office. Hope the meetings are productive for you and Lyn. 

Fondly, 

~/4-
Marsha 

A Division of Scientific Analysis Corporation, Cable: SPRA San Francisco 

A Non-Profit Social Research O rganization 



PENNSYLVANIA 

l'fllA 19104 l4 y MES 
Box 224 • 

~kodoclendron, Oregon 9104~ 

~ July 1983 

Dr , John Lofland 
Dept. of Sociology 
university of California at Davis 
Davis , California 95616 

Dear John, 
Herei in Oregon I now have a chance to 

read your paper, 'Erving Goffman •s sociological 
legacies •, and want to say how good I think it 
is , Some of your remarks in particular seem to 
me to capture essential truths , and to clarify 
aspects of the affinity which seemed to exist 
but remain examined between Erv and myself 
for a few )EBrs at Berkeley and then a good 
many at Penn , I was struck particularly by 
the remark •we did not yet have anywork worthy 
of that exalted mantle' (theory). And the 
need for training of ~enuine e t hnographers , 

The comments I can make will complement 
what you have written very we.l, I think , I'm 
setting about them now, escaped from eneless 
responsibilities in Philadelphia for a month 
or so . 

I look forward to seeing you in Detroit . 

~/7~st wishes, 

~ymes 



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY 

_B_EIUCEI. __ E_Y_ •_ D_A_VJS_ •_IJI_VIN ___ -, LOS--.... - .-C"1.--ES-• -RIVEIIS--ID-B_•_SAN __ D_U:CO _ __ -... -,,-n\AN--CISCO___ _ - ·-~ -~• -

DePARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 
(<15) &<2, 832.'l 

June 11, 1984 

Professor John Lufland 
Department of Sociology 
University of California at Davis 
Davis, California 95616 

Dear John: 

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 9◄720 

Your piece on Erving's sociological legacies, which I've just read, was 
beautifully done--sensitive, balanced, clear, and , if you ' ll excuse the 
word, authentic . I ' m glad that you emphasized his dismay at the 
corrupting influence of methodological ideologies and • theory talk. • I 
never cease to be amazed at the extreme discomfort that grips most 
social scientists--especially in sociology, political science, and 
anthropology--when they confront a scholarly work that does not fit 
some narrow doctrinal mold. The older one gets and the mor e one's work 
is attacked, discussed, praised, the more obvious it is that most of 
our colleagues cannot read a book without grafting onto it some 
current, fashionable obsession. Although Erving became something of a 
cult figure, he always understood that no good work can be done without 
transcending such blinding labels as neo-Marxist , functionalist, 
structuralist , interactionist, technological determinist , etc . 

Anyway, a lovely tribute. 

2fjJ 
Harold L. Wilensky 

HLW:fp 

----



From a letter from Steve Gordon to me, dated December 6, 1982 

Finally, a sad note: I just learned that Erving Goffman died (Time Magazine 
carried a short note). Although I never knew him, I feel the kind of 
sadness that you mentioned in your paper about the woman who lost her son 
and grieved for his lost potential. Goffman was probably our greatest 
living sociologist, but he still seemed to be able to produce profoundly 
insightful ideas and analyses. To die when just about to receive the full 
professional recognition that was his due, makes his passing especially sad. 
(I don't quite know why "sadness" seems more appropr~te here than "grief": 
perhaps because I didn't know him personally, and saJdness is a lesser 
form of grief; perhaps also because I'm discussing the event of his death, 
and events can be "sad," but the word "grievous" has become archaic, 
separating the emotion from the nature of the event). 



Draft of some text I now think will frame the reflections on Erving 

Goffman I will present at the "Special Memorial Session on Erving 

Goffman: The Man and His Work," Friday, September 2, 1983, 8:30 pm, 

John Loflan 

and multifaceted relations he had. Circles of his friends gathered in 

several cities to remember him; people who did not personally know him 

shed tears when told of his dying. 

Students of loss and connection report, further, that our grief is 

framed by our conceptions of the social and biological appropriateness and 

justice of our loss. So it is that our grief is compounded over the deaths 

of robust adults by such agents as capricious accidents, rare diseases, and 

irrational assailants. In Erving's case, the grief is made more acute because 

we believe his loss if out of time and unjust. Against the backdrop of thirty 

1,<Av years of brilliant contributions, he was, at age sixty, still in full intel

lectual stride and developing ever more penetrating vision, a vision leavened 

and enlarged by the prestigious recognitions accorded him and by his own 
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growing maturity. The premature and, in a fundamental way, sense}essness 

of his death adds bitterness to our grief. 

Scholars of loss disclose yet further that one aspect of relating to 

one's own grief is emotionally to acknowledge it and to allow oneself to 

grieve. For reasons not yet understood, this is no easy or automatic matter 

for a great many people. It has not been for me, nor has it been for other 

people with whom I have talked. I agreed, in fact, to prepare the reflec

tions I will offer tonight as one way in which to relate to my grief. By 

being here, I am also saying that I hope others will be helped. 

Grief is about loss. To understand and to accept grief we need to 

understand and to accept what we have lost. We lost a great variety of 

things, of course, and we all had differing relationships with him. There-

fore, none of us lost exactly the same things. Nonetheless, there are a \ 

great many shared matters and I want to describe ones I feel most pain-

fully and that have been so expressed to me by others. Because of the vast 

complexity of both the man and his work and, consequently, the losses, I , / 

have not assumed I could, alone, comprehend all of even their major featurei f 

Therefore, in preparing for this occasion I have· sought the reflections 

others and where appropriate and with their permission I quote what they 
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Draft of some text I now think will frame the reflections on Erving 

Goffman I will present at the "Special Memorial Session on Erving 

·;1j / 
, vi 

Goffman: The Man and His Work," Friday, September 2, 1983, 8:30 pm, 

Westin Hotel, Detroit, Michigan. 

John Lofland , JI' ✓ l:Ji\f" J , 

----- ------ --,----~+,w,,.~ .,....,.o·_ ~' jv-V\ 

Tentative Title: \ ~ ~ ~ 
What We Lost: Grieving for Erving Goffman x.._tJ j ~ 1 

'"''"" of ho~, loss •od wm~<io, <ell "' <hu ~ ,,f,~ Hy of \.:~~ I 

the grief we experience when a human relationship is broken increases as ~ 

a function of the meaningfulness and complexity of that now destroyed '\~ '"' 

connection. Erving Goffman's death has occasioned piercing and prolonged ~~'S'J 
grief among a great many people, thus sign3lling the large number of rich ~Y• 

~I 
and multifaceted relations he had. Circles of his friends gathered in 

several cities to r emember him; people who did not personally know him 

)v shed tears when told of his dying. 

Students of loss and connection report, further, that our grief is 

framed by our conceptions of the social and biological appropriateness and 

justice of our loss. So it is that our grief is compounded over the deaths 

of robust adults by such agents as capricious accidents, rare diseases, and 

irrational assailants. In Erving's case, the grief is made more acute because 

we believe his loss if out of time and unjust. Against the backdrop of thirty 

years of brilliant contributions, he was, at age sixty, still in full intel

lectual stride and developing ever more penetrating vision, a vision leavened 

and enlarged by the prestigious recognitions accorded him and by his own 

~ 
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growing maturity. The premature and, in a fundamental way, senselessness 

of his death adds bitterness to our grief. 

Scholars of loss disclose yet further that one aspect of relating to 

one's own grief is emotionally to acknowledge it and to allow oneself to 

grieve . For reasons not yet understood, this is no easy or automatic matter 

for a great many people. It has not been for me, nor has it been for other 

people with whom I have talked. I agreed, in fact, to prepare the reflec

tions I will offer tonight as one way in which to relate to my grief. By 

being here, I am also saying that I hope others will be helped. 

Grief is about loss . To understand and to accept grief we need to 

understand and to accept what we have lost. We lost a great variety of 

things, of course, and we all had differing relationships with him. There

fore, none of us lost exactly the same things. Nonetheless, there are a 

great many shared matters and I want to describe ones I feel most pain

fully and that have been so expressed to me by others. Because of the vast 

complexity of both the man and his work and, consequently, the losses, I 

have not assumed I could, alone, comprehend all of even their major features. 

Therefore, in preparing for this occasion I have· sought the reflections of 

others and where appropriate and with their permission I quote what they 

said or wrote to me. 



I've been thinki ng an awful lot, as you know, about Erving and about why I feel 
so terrible about his death. My answer to my own question at this point is 
s imply, I don't know. At least I don't know very clearly. So what fol lows i s 
going to be pretty garbl ed I fear. 

I don ' t feel, as many apparently do, any special sense of scholarship lost. Things 
he might have taught us and never will now--or anything of that sort. Erving's 
most recent work--perhaps starti ng with Relations in Public, I 've found more and 
more inaccessible (except the gender stuff) or perhaps simply less and less of 
interest to me. I 'm very much a student of Goffman--my view of the world has 
been profoundly shaped by his view of the world--but it was the early Goffman 
who made the impact. 

I do feel terribly grumpy that one of "our guys" got cheated out of his (and thus our) 
glory. We didn ' t get to stand around in SF baski ng in his importance, going to 
parties that others didn't get invited to, congratulating one another that 
at least once in our lifetimes we "qual s" had made i t to center stage. I suppose 
we could have fel t or done some of thi s even without Erving's presence, but 
I didn't and I don ' t th ink any of the others of "us" did either. 

The more I think about it the more it seems to me that what I 'm mostly grieving 
about is Erving the person, which when you thi nk about it, is pretty odd. I was 
never his direct student, he certainly wasn't my friend, at most you could say 
we were acquaintances pl aced more frequent ly i n one another's presence than 
would otherwise have been the case s imply because we shared mutual friends. 
But, you know, he was just a marvel lously interesting person, I mean, it just 
added something to know he was "out there" in one's sphere, so to speak. Even 
if I didn't see him very often, I'm so surrounded by peopl e who did see him 
that he came into my life via stories, anecdotes, etc. etc. real ly very frequently. 
Actually I think the saddest thing that was said at John and Marsha's was that 
there woul dn ' t be any more "Erving stories . " It always surprised me, too, that 
he acknowledged me as a person, I don ' t quite know why. The fact that he was 
a "great man" and that a great man woul d be pleasant to me--more, act like he 
liked me--always struck me as remarkable. I was very much in awe of him which, 
as I think about it now, I handled by treating him as if I wasn't. That is, I 
was always rather f l ippant--as though he were just an acquaintance of yours 
from the old days or some such. The whole business about being mad with him over 
his conrnents about the house (at Anselm's party, remember?) had a bit of "presentation 
of self" about it, I think. I was glad to think that I was the kind of person who 
could get angry with a famous person and not want to see him again; but also I 
was preening a bit that I'd had my own "Erving story." I can't really think of 
anyone I've ever known who had the same sort of pl ace i n my life that Erving had, 
or anyone that I've ever felt qui te the same way about. One expects to f i nd 
uniqueness in intimates, it's an unsual experience to find uniqueness i n an 
acquaintance. I real ly am reminded of that ol d Reader ' s Digest feature-- the 
most interesting character I ever met--or something like that. 

The nice part is that I've got l ots of pictures and little tal es in my head and 
I can bring thaT1 back whenever I like. The bad part is that there won't be any 
additions to the col l ection. 



From Jackie's Christmas card 

I' m sorry to have missed getting together with the flbrthern Cali fornia people 
for Erving ' s remembrance. We had one here, attended by Joe, Fred, Bennett 
and, at the last mi nute, Aaron. Fred brought some f i ne French wine in 
Erving's honor (and I did thi nk of the time in San Jose when he put the ice in 
the white wi ne!) As we talked about Ervi ng, I realized two th i ngs--all the 
nice things he did (along with al l the acerbic remarks--such as the one about 
my home in Redwood City.) 

Also, I real ized that of al l the peopl e in the room, I had seen Erving the most 
recently and often of anyone. And it made me feel even worse that I didn't 
cal l him in October . I thought he had a lot more time. I wrote him a 3-
page letter in September, but I kept putting off cal l ing him. You know how 
hard he is [}icj to talk to! Now I regret bei ng such a coward . 



With Goffaan's death, we have los t one of our 

- ----
G~""-1 

grea~ .Ger'ican social 

theorist$, M1 I want to emphasize American and theory. fittffuAxisxu■attµsagu■•• 

Many think of Goffman as an observer, a fieldworker of exceptional skill. But 

to ■e Goffman wa~tfW@ofl st. In the same way that a Weber or a Haberman ··~···••t 
epi. izes a German theorist and a ;i Durkheim u■ or a Foucault a French theerist, .,,. 

II 
Goffman is the qu\tessential American thieorist. Goffman is axAa an Emercson, 

a James, l Dewey, lxMuqxxax or a Mead. Like the■ he bears a great distain 

for theory- talk, but an abiding love for thieory, f~P~ff{lt~uEfte worl d works,._ 

~ain like them, he looks at how the self encounters the world and 

is transformed by it. lund■gxi•:'.:fi NAbxxllaH:nxllisXJlllltkxasxua■xis Goffman 

showed us our world, in thieoretical wavs, i■XJCK1[S so that we have forgotten 

how ta• we saw a■faxaxx it before he wrote. And losing hi■ now, before he finished 

writing, is to have uuux■llih■-x cut us off fro■ ourselves, as if we sense a 

memory a that we cannot retru ve or a tune that we cannot recall. 
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San Francisco State University 
1600 HOUOWAY AVENUE • 

OEPAATMENT OF SOCIOLOQV 
469·1466 

John, 

SAN flAHCISCO, CAUl'OlHIA 9' 132 

11 ChM/''7 
Aug. 19, 1976 Ll., \i' 

Thank you for the new evaluation of the book. You must be 
getting pretty tired of it by now. Al so I am very pleased 
that you think it is improved . As for getting it published , 
I don't know how one does that now. I have sent it to 
Bill Cum and the guy at Cambridge (I am in the Van on the Beach 
and can't remember his name). I also sent it to Brooks1Col e . 
But I don't get much confidence from Bonni e Fitzwater. Little 
Brown is looki~t the the first four chapters, but they 
don't seem to be' too interested. Any more i deas n getting it 
into print would be greatly appreciated. I may continue to 
beef it up. would like to do a short piece of\vans and another 
on CB radios . A-,,y other suggestions for rewrites will be received 
with attention and consia ered seriously . 

In regards to your suggesti<p that Coffman is a humanist, down deep, 
£fter reading your passages~hich I think are vecy good , but 
about symbolic interaction in general and a little l ess about 
Coffman) I will have to stick with~ evaluation of him for now. 
It seems to me that there are th.·ee asppects of humanism , and 
you dealt with only two of them. First is the fltkk beli ef that 
humans are capable of willful action, of shaping themselves and 
events . A second is that down deep we all have commonali t ies . 
The la. t is ~~/tj; they are capable oi' becoming "good , ",,;J:ioble" and
"humane , " 'l~ are not like t~j_by nature. InJact ~ are 
qui te neutral by naturr,l but tlleTare capable 0.1.· great thing□ • 
Co61'man doesn ' t e-ive 1llicm this . 'i'o hi m down deep t~ are all 
"engaged in a dL.ficul t treacherous act" or some other ignoble 
endeavor, such as squirming to save face or avoid embarassement. 
I just don't find an~other human moti ves in Goffman and from my 
own knowledge of him I believe that he desperately wants his 
ignoble characterization of humans ta be true . 

As for the absense of your name in the list of Goffman students , that 
list w~s intended to =nclude only those.students who used the 
dramatur3ic methaphor explicitly and thereby aided in the spread of 
the methapho- in everyday life . I may be wrong on who di d this . 
The list was ms.lie very hurriedly. I'm not on it , Sudno,. and th 
other &thmeth heads aren' t on it. I can't remember if Jackie is 
on it, but thinki~ about i t now I don ' t think she belones on it. 
You :ee what I am (j!tting at . But still I will h~ve to rethink the 
list carefully. 

See you and Lyn in New York . 

Sincerely , 




